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Message from the National Program Manager
As a national program we represent over 600 organisations, 16% of Australia’s
office space, with a million people and a billion dollars of spending power. CitySwitch
shows the strength of coming together with likeminded people and organisations
across the country. We are a powerful network, driving essential action on climate
change.
This year the CitySwitch program called on all signatories to reset their targets
to move towards carbon positive. We found there were already 130 CitySwitch
companies with carbon positive or renewable energy commitments and the same
number again with targets in development.
By 2021 we want all our signatories to be buying energy that is fossil-fuel free; have
a well-considered and appropriately-resourced transition plan to net zero emissions
and waste; and a workplace culture that values sustainability excellence, and human
health and happiness.
If there’s one thing we have learned firsthand at CitySwitch, it’s that when you
articulate a bold and important vision, people are ready to go with you.
And you and your company can be confident that CitySwitch is there to show you
how to act on that vision and support you every step of the way.

Esther Bailey
National Program Manager

“Working with other cities through the CitySwitch national
partnership has helped us bring together well-informed leaders
and business professionals who are acting on climate change.
This report shows that this partnership is achieving wonderful
results as companies work together to lower their emissions.”
Lord Mayor of Sydney
Clover Moore

Cover image: Arup Sydney’s new office. Photograph: Earl Carter Photography

VISUALISING PROGRAM SAVINGS
In 2018, program signatories saved 711,000 tonnes of CO2 from entering
the atmosphere through energy efficiency, carbon offsets and renewables.
2019 will be a year in which CitySwitch increases its commitments in
partnership with businesses to improved sustainability in the commercial
office sector.

Total national 2018 CO2 savings illustrated over Sydney. Red line shows 2017 savings.
Credit: Real World Visuals.
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CITYSWITCH ACHIEVEMENTS
AT A GLANCE
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2018 ACHIEVEMENTS

287,690
sqm
net increase in net lettable

120
tenancies with an accredited

711,066
total tonnes CO -e

16
tenancies with an accredited

624,087
tonnes of carbon offsets

4.5
stars weighted average

86,979
tonnes CO -e greenhouse
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program manager
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of all Australian office space

area (NLA)
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NABERS Energy rating
of 4-star and above

2

greenhouse gases saved 1

6-star NABERS Energy rating

purchased2

2

gases saved through
energy efficiency3

$

22.9
million avoided this year by
tenancies combined action
since first rating4

1. Avoided and abated emissions this year through a combination of energy efficiency projects
and carbon offsetting
2. Based on signatory reported offsets purchased
3. Derived from accredited and indicative National Australian Built Environment Ratings
and third party verified savings, comparing latest emissions to their highest ever emissions

accredited NABERS rating
with GreenPower

satisfaction rating

signed up to CitySwitch5

4. Based on calculated energy consumption at 0.23 c kWh
5. Based on 25.1 million sqm total per Property Council of Australia, Office Market Report 2016

Breakdown of 1076 environmental projects carried out by CitySwitch signatories in 2018
Relocation and leasing 3%

Other 2%

IEQ 3%
Renewables and
green power 5%

Waste projects
33%

HVAC 7%

engagement
campaigns 8%

Lighting
upgrades 8%

Strategy and/or
policy change 13%
ICT and equipment
upgrades 9%
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All figures accurate
as at 1 December 2018.

Wellness, health and
productivity 9%
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PROGRAM
BENEFITS

Inspirationn
and
leadership

Networks

Emissions

> A structured way to improve
environmental performance
> One-on-one support from an
experienced program manager
> Free online resources including
practical toolkits, workbooks,
case studies and engagement
tools
> A network of active members
who share their learnings and
outcomes
> Regular training, education and
networking events
> Annual awards that celebrate,
inspire and reward leadership
and achievements
> Financial assistance towards
the cost of energy ratings and
advice about incentives and
other finance options for energy
investments
> Ongoing member promotions
that create a competitive
advantage

Waste

The benefits of being a
CitySwitch member:

Resources
and
tools

He

a lt h

i
a n d p r o d u c ti v

ty

“Excellent consultation and resources – we are very pleased to be
part of the program.”
Make-A-Wish Australia
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CITYSWITCH
NATIONAL AWARDS 2018
CELEBRATING LEADERSHIP AND EXCELLENCE

The CitySwitch Awards showcase
members who demonstrate
outstanding environmental leadership.
State-based award ceremonies are
held in participating cities to celebrate
local winners, who then go in the
running to win one of the CitySwitch
national awards.

Award categories in 2018
State Awards
> Tenancies under 2,000 sqm
> Tenancies over 2,000 sqm
> New Signatory of the Year
> Partnership of the Year
Categories recognise members who
have demonstrated significant energy,
emissions and waste savings.
Signatory of the Year (under 2,000
sqm and over 2,000 sqm) awards
preference energy savings that are
evidenced through an accredited
NABERS Energy Tenancy Rating or
National Carbon Offset Standard
(NCOS) Carbon Neutral Rating. Tenant
waste savings should be also be backed
with evidence provided through the
CitySwitch waste audit tool or other
relevant third party assessment.
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New signatories who may not have
gathered the requisite 12 months of
data for an accredited NABERS rating,
can be judged on an indicative rating
and their commitment to improving
environmental efficiency across the
period.
The CitySwitch Partnership of the
Year award recognises innovative
collaborations and partnerships that
go over and above business-as-usual
to break down market barriers to
environmental efficiency.

CitySwitch National Awards
judging panel
> Jorge Chapa, Head of Market
Transformation, Green Building
Council of Australia
> Dennis Lee, NABERS
Head of Technical Standards,
Office of Environment and Heritage
> Holly Taylor, Senior Advisor,
Policy and Partnerships,
Energy Efficiency Council
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NATIONAL
SIGNATORY OF THE YEAR
OVER 2,000 SQM
FIRST STATE SUPER
First State Super is a superannuation
fund committed to creating better
retirement outcomes for thousands
of health and community workers,
teachers, police, and emergency
services and public sector workers who
care for the community. First State
Super puts its members at the heart of
everything they do, with a focus on its
financial security and well-being. The
fund has over 750,000 members and
$50 billion of retirement savings under
management.

the council asked over 500 employees
to make a pledge to undertake a
sustainable action and commit for at
least 6 weeks. It then ran a detailed
and comprehensive engagement
campaign. This included 366 pledges
made, 220 keep cups provided to
staff, a 10,443kg decrease in CO2, a
41% reduction in disposable coffee
cup waste, 136 employees completing
online sustainability training, and 141
sustainability reward cards sent via peer
to peer recognition.

On 19 February 2018 the First State
Super Sustainability Council launched
its first War on Waste challenge to
educate and encourage staff to reduce
office waste. As part of this challenge

First State Super say this project has
significantly raised awareness of the
importance of workplace environmental
sustainability. There is a visible
ongoing effect, with most employees

“First State Super’s
project involved
the biggest effort
on engagement
we’ve seen in
this category.
The project
demonstrates the
benefit of involving
all stakeholders in
striving for positive
change.”
CitySwitch National
Awards judging panel

continuing to use keep cups long after
the campaign ended and continuing
to encourage others to do so. The
organisation is now preparing for their
second War on Waste initiative ‘Rethink
the print’, an idea suggested by its Head
of Technology.

Zoe Heath from First State Super with Sydney Lord Mayor Clover Moore and Emma Keating from First State Super
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NATIONAL
SIGNATORY OF THE YEAR
UNDER 2,000 SQM
STEENSEN VARMING
Steensen Varming is a leading,
independent consultancy dedicated
to providing positive outcomes in the
disciplines of mechanical and electrical
building services engineering, lighting
and environmentally sustainable
design. The Steensen Varming working
philosophy delivers holistic solutions
within the context of ‘total architecture’
and ‘positive environments’. Steensen
Varming undertakes environmentally
sensitive and responsible design,
practices and procedures.

Steensen Varming have been operating
at a high level of energy efficiency in its
Sydney tenancy for several years. The
waste actions and engagement projects
it undertook in 2018 were thoughtful
and comprehensive. The national
judging panel were also impressed
with the consultancy’s commitment to
fostering a vertical community within
their building, as well as communicating
their sustainability goals within their
global team.

“This was a very
holistic approach
to improving waste
management.
Steensen Varming’s
engagement of staff
in the project was
particularly strong.”
CitySwitch National
Awards judging panel

Michael Harrold (Associate Director), Annie Vaughn (General Manager), Kamisha Goburdhun, Tia
Simpson, Diksha Vijapur and Garry Luu from Steensen Varming with Sydney Lord Mayor Clover Moore
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NATIONAL
NEW SIGNATORY
OF THE YEAR
CATHOLIC CHURCH INSURANCE
Catholic Church Insurance (CCI) has
been helping the Catholic community
for over 100 years. As a Catholic
insurance company they put Church
interests before company profits,
operating under not-for-profit principles.
When an operating surplus is achieved,
a significant proportion is returned to
Catholic clients by way of dividends,
distributions and grants. CCI’s client
distributions are unique in the insurance
industry and underpin the principles
under which the company operates.
CCI established a Green Team in
early 2018 and decided that excessive
printing and waste were the principal
concerns. The team developed
campaigns to educate and engage

staff, with post campaign waste audits
showing a 70% reduction in coffee cups,
20% overall waste reduction, and an
increase in recycling from 44% to 55%.
The campaign reduced paper usage by
152,000 sheets (over 300 reams) in
just 3 months.
CCI achieved this with no dedicated
budget, producing monthly newsletters,
recycling tips, videos, articles,
sustainable products, images, statistics
and reports via email and Yammer. The
team created posters and held lunch
and learn sessions in an effort to create
successful change.

“CCI stood out in
a very competitive
round due to its
quantification
of outcomes,
involvement of
staff in initiatives,
and connecting
environmental
outcomes to
social ones.”
CitySwitch National
Awards judging panel

Susan Smith and Jenni Walker from Catholic Church Insurance with Port Phillip Deputy Mayor Dick Gross
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NATIONAL
PARTNERSHIP
OF THE YEAR
MELBOURNE RENEWABLE
ENERGY PROJECT
The Melbourne Renewable Energy
Project (MREP) is a catalyst for
changing electricity procurement,
acting on climate change and driving
investment in renewable energy. MREP
marks the first time a partnership of 14
organisations from a range of sectors –
local governments, cultural institutions,
universities and corporations – has
collectively purchased renewable energy
from a newly built facility.

MREP partners have committed to
purchasing 88 GWh of renewable
energy under a long-term power
purchase agreement (PPA). The
agreement enables Pacific Hydro to
progress financing and construction of
a new wind farm at Crowlands, a small
agricultural community, north of Ararat
in western region of Victoria.

“MREP is an
innovative use
of public-private
partnerships
across a large
number of varied
organisations. It is
impressive in its
scale of ambition
and documentation
of outcomes.”
CitySwitch National
Awards judging panel

Rob Spurr, CEO of Pacific Hydro with Sydney Lord Mayor Clover Moore and Dick Gross, Port Phillip Deputy Mayor
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NEW SOUTH WALES
AWARD WINNERS
State Signatory of the Year
(under 2,000 sqm)
State Signatory of the Year
(over 2,000 sqm)
State New Signatory
of the Year
State Partnership
of the Year
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SOUTH AUSTRALIAN
AWARD WINNERS
State Signatory of the Year
(under 2,000 sqm)
State Signatory of the Year
(over 2,000 sqm)
State New Signatory
of the Year
State Partnership
of the Year
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VICTORIAN
AWARD WINNERS
State Signatory of the Year
(under 2,000 sqm)
State Signatory of the Year
(over 2,000 sqm)
State New Signatory
of the Year
State Partnership
of the Year
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WESTERN AUSTRALIAN
AWARD WINNERS
State Signatory of the Year
(under 2,000 sqm)
State Signatory of the Year
(over 2,000 sqm)
State New Signatory
of the Year
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“As always with
CitySwitch events,
I’ve walked away
inspired to tackle
the next
sustainability
challenge.”
TSA Group
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